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LOCAL & GOVERNMENT ISSUES
KGW is committed to keeping viewers informed on local issues. 
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“SPEED LIMITS LOWERED ON SOME PORTLAND STREETS” 04/01/2018 10:00 PM
:19

A warning now, the next time you cruise through a Portland neighborhood, take it slow. Starting today 
speed limits on all residential streets will be lowered from 25 to 20 miles per hour. Portland City Council 
approved an ordinance to do so, back in January. It’s all part of Portland’s Vision Zero campaign aimed at 
eliminating traffic deaths and serious injuries.

“MALL SHOOTING FAMILIES PROPOSE GUN LAW” 04/02/2018 10:00 PM
1:31

Another gun control measure could end up on the Oregon Ballot in November, backed by family 
members of the victims of the “Clackamas Town Center” shooting. The intitivate would require gun 
owners to keep firearms locked up while they’re not being used and require people to report lost or stolen 
guns to law enforcement within 24 hours. A newly formed group “Oregonians for Safe Gun Storage” is 
being led by Jenna Yuille and Paul Kemp. Both lost family members in the Clackamas Town Center  
Shooting in 2012. Kemp says he is a gun overn and he believes changing the attitude about gun safety can 
save lives.  

“GOV. KATE BROWN SIGNS NET NEUTRALITY BILL” 04/09/2018 10:00 PM
:46

Oregon Governor Kate Brown signed a net neutrality bill into law today, surrounded by students at Mt. 
Tabor Middle School. The new law requires public agencies in Oregon to buy internet-service from 
companies that give equal access to *ALL* web traffic. The law is a direct result of FCC Changes 
repealing the Net Neutrality rules. Opponents worry that without those rules, internet providers will be 
able to discriminate, block or charge extra for content they see fit. 

“MT TABOR REZONING ” 04/18/2018 10:00 PM 1:01
Inside Mt. Tabor Park, sits this 100 year old house, once home to the Parks grounds keeper. Now, it’s a 
city owned rental home and anomaly of sorts on a 9-throusand square foot lot but parks officials say its 
getting expensive to maintain. The rent doesn’t cover the cost of repairs. So Parks Commisioner Amanda 
Fritz through why not rezone just that lot and sell the property. Fritz brought the idea to the Mt. Tabor 
Neighborhood Association meeting, neighbors were quick to express opposition. “I am disturbed by the 
fact that you’ve already requested the zoning change and now your’re talking to us”, another person 
stating “My fear is that our parks are going to become an ATM for the city everytime they want to raise 
money”. Then Fritz did something that surprised a lot of people. She took the proposal off the table. 

“EAST PORTLAND RENTS SPIKING ” 04/27/2018 10:00 PM 1:00
A new report is shining light on the state of housing in Portland and which neighborhoods are seeing the 
biggest spike in rent prices. Areas in East Portland that have traditionally been more affordable saw the 
biggest increases. Parkrose in Northeast Portland had the biggest price spike for studio and one to three-
beddroom apartments. The cost of studio apartments went up an average of 106%. While some people in 
the neighborhood appreciate that apartments are enovating units and trying to attract tenants who can 
afford a higher price, others say they’re getting priced out and are worried they might end up homeless. 

“SALEM MAY DAY RALLY ” 05/01/2018 10:00 PM :42
It was a peaceful May Day in Oregon today, a change from last year’s riots in downtown Portland. SKY 8 
captured hundreds of people emarching in Salem. They walked to the Capitol to rally fo rimmigrants 
rights. One of the organizers said, there’s climate of “fear” among many imigrants in Oregon. One of the 
marchers told us, he know what that fear is like. I am fortunately documented. I am a U.S. citizen, but 
I’ve been undocumented, actually when I first got here in the 90’s so I know what that’s like to be in the 
shadows. Governor Brown use the may Day Rally to publicly sign two bill sinto law. One extends 
temporary drivers licenses even if the DACA program is ended. The other gives undocumented 
immigrants in-state tuition at Oregon’s colleges. 

“HEATED RACE FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY DA ” 05/08/2018 10:00 PM 1:14
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Typically a District Attorney Election race isin’t one that catches a lot of attention or brings in a lot of 
money but the race for Washington County DA is one of the most heavily funded DA races in the 
country. These are mailers for one candidate, Beaverton Defense Attorney Max Wall. On the flyer it 
states he’s a Democrat even though his position is non-partisan according to the state. He’s received 
$437,000 in contributions. Much of the money has come from political action committees that our 
partners at the Oregonian say are affiliated with Billionaire Philanthropist George Soros. Kevin Barton is 
running against him. He’s a long time WA county prosecutor, with endorsemetns from both sides. Hea 
has raise about half as much as Wall. 

“SPORTS BETTING MIGHT RETURN TO OREGON LOTTERY” 05/14/2018 10:00 PM
:41

Back in mid-2000, gambling on sports through the Oregon Lottery was already happening but the NCAA 
said it would never bring championship games to a state with sports gambling so the state ended the game 
after the 2007 NFL season but according to an Oregon lottery spokesman a return might not be far off.  
He says the state could have a new sports betting game in place in the next two or three years if its 
approved by the Governor and Legistlature. 

“HOMELESS SHOOTING PRESS CONFERENCE” 05/23/2018 10:00 PM :41
The family of a man police shot and killed in a homeless shelter is suing the Porltand Police Bureau and 
the city. The lawsuit states officers used excessive force. On April 7th Police say John Elifritz cam einto 
the SE Portland shelter with a knife after stealing and crashing a car. He refused to drop the weapon. 
Witnesses say he started stabbing himself and that’s when officers fired. The lawsuit says Elifritz was 
having a mental health crisis an dwasn’t a threat to officers. 

“CLARK COUNTY JAIL DUE FOR AN UPGRADE” 05/30/2018 10:00 PM :38
Overcrowding at the Clark County Jail is so bad county officials are considering an upgrade. Capacity is 
about 450 inmates but the jail averages about 750 inmates every day. That puts a strain on staff and 
creates a ripple effect that impacts everyone’s safety. The county is looking at several different remodel 
options that could cost anywhere from 180 million to 300 million dollars. To fund the project, the county 
would put a measure on the ballot to increase property taxes. 

 “DENNIS RICHARDSON TUMOR” 06/06/2018 10:00 PM    :33
The Secretary of State made a brief jumbled announcement on Facebook today in which he never said the 
word cancer. “the opportunity that we’re going to have a thorough evaluation of our treatment options and 
so that’s going to be a challenge that we will face in the future.” Dennis Richardson later wrote that he 
struggled in telling his family last night ans the state today about the discovery of his brain cancer. 

“KOREA SUMMIT” 06/11/2018 10:00 PM    1:13
A historic handshake kicks off the first ever meeting of the sitting leaders of the U.S. and North Korea. 
Pres. Donald Trump, “I feel really great, we’re going to have a great discussion, we’ll be tremendously 
successful.” President Trump and Kim Jon Un met on Sentosa Island in Singaporeto lay the Foundation 
for what would be a groundbreaking Nuclear deal. The meeting lasted less than an hour, the two men then 
met up with top officials, President Trump sounding optimistic but not offering specifics. 
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“SHERIDAN DETAINEE VIGIL” 06/18/2018 10:00 PM    1:13
They lifted their voices and their signs outside the prison in Sheridan. Hundreds of people outraged by the 
government’s new, zero-tolerance immigration policy. “The most inhumane thing we’re doing now is 
separating children from their parents.” Behind these prison walls are 123 imigrant men from various 
countries, detained by Federal officials. Many of them separated from their families.  

“BREAKING: JUDGE ORDERS FAMILIES REUNITED WITHIN 30 DAYS” 06/26/2018 10:00 
PM    :35
We begin with breaking news on the immigration crisis. A judge in California has just ordered US Border 
authorties to reunite families who’ve been separated within the next 30 days. Addint to that, if the 
children are younger than 5 they must be reunited within 14 days. The ruling comes in a lawsuite by the 
ACLU. It was filed on behalf of a 7 year old and 14 year old who were both separated from their mothers. 
The judge also issued a nationwide injuction on future family separations unless the parent is deemed 
unfit. 
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HEALTH CARE ISSUES
KGW remains committed to reporting on health news and safety alerts to help viewer’s live productive 
lives. 

“SPEED LIMITS LOWERED ON SOME PORTLAND STREETS” 04/01/2018 10:00 PM
:19

A warning now, the next time you cruise through a Portland neighborhood, take it slow. Starting today 
speed limits on all residential streets will be lowered from 25 to 20 miles per hour. Portland City Council 
approved an ordinance to do so, back in January. It’s all part of Portland’s Vision Zero campaign aimed at 
eliminating traffic deaths and serious injuries.

“CHEMICAL LEAK SICKENS SHILO INN HOTEL GUESTS” 04/05/2018 10:00 
PM 1:34
Now to a scary afternoon at the “Shilo Inn” Hotel in Tillamook. A chemical leak made several people 
sick sending some to the hospital. KGW’s Katherine Cook wne tot Tillamook to find out how it 
happened. 

“HEALTH ADVISORY EXPANDED FOR LOWER WILLAMETTE” 04/11/2018 10:00 PM
:53

Some fish in the Willamette River near downtown Portland are more contaminated than scientists 
previously thought. Recent studies found high levels of PCBs in some fish. Those chemicals were banned 
in the 1970’s but they stick around for decades in river sediment. The staffs original advisory from 2004 
warned people to limit their intake of certain resident fish to one meal a month and the advisory area 
stretched form the mouth of the Columbia to the Fremont bridge. 

“PORTLAND NEEDLE DROP BOX PROGRAM EXPANDS” 04/17/2018 10:00 PM :25
Multnomah County and the City of Portland are expanding their needle drop box program, hoping to cut 
down on used needles ending up in public areas. Six new Syringe Disposal Boxes are being installed 
across Portland. The program started in 2016 with two drop boxes on paths along the Willamette River. 
New drop boxes are being installed at a county building on the Central Eastside and at fire stations in 
Lents and St. Johns. More will be installed downtown near popular public areas. 

“INSIDE REVAMPED JAIL MENTAL HEALTH WING” 04/24/2018 10:00 PM :54
The Multnomah County Jail has made some big changes to its metnal health wing that have produced big 
results. Today, KGW got an exclusive tour. Last year, Psychiatrists helped employees implement a new 
approach to keep mentally ill inmates calm. They painted the walls pastel green and blue instead of grey. 
Inmates can now express themselves with chalk. Lower-risk inmates are allowed in the common area 
several times a day and therapy is part of the new regimen. A psychiatrist now visits twice a wekk. The 
head of the jail medical team says he has seen a big difference. The jail is not a metnal hospital, there is 
only one state psychiatric hospital left in Oregon and it only accepts non-violent patients. 

“FDA: NICOTINE LIQUID PACKAGES LOOK LIKE CANDY” 05/01/2018 10:00 PM
:35

A consumer alert tonight, the FDA is cracking down on companies that sell e-cigarette liquid in packages 
that look like candy. Without a close look it’s tough to tell the difference. These photos show the nicotine 
products next to regular food products like juice boxes, cookies even whipped cream. The FDA sent 13 
warning letters to companies that make the products on the left for “False and misleading labeling”. 
Liquid Nicotine is extremely dangerous it can lead to cardiac arrest and put young kids in comas 
sometimes even kill them. 

“WALMART OPIOID LIMITS” 05/07/2018 10:00 PM :23
A health alert tonight, to help fight the opioid epidemic Walmart has announced it will limit opioid 
prescriptions. Walmart and Sams Club pharmacies will no longer provide more than a 7 day supply of 
most prescription painkillers. This is for Initial opioid prescriptions for acute pain, like after a minor 
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dental surgery. CVS made the same move last fall. The new restrictions at Walmart and Sams Club are 
expected to take effect wthiin 60 days. 

“LAKE OSWEGO MAN BILLED $478 FOR NEOSPORIN” 05/15/2018 10:00 PM :49
We’ve heard a lot of stories about exorbinent hospital bills but this one is hard to believe. A Lake Oswego 
man got charged nearly 500 dollars for a glob of Neosporin. Stuart Lawrence saw a $478 dollar charge for 
“Bacitracin Neo Mycin” on his bill from Legacy Emanuel. Because he’s a retired doctore he knew it was 
nothing more than Neosporin. Insurance wouldn’t cover the cost. After he called about the bill, he got a 
letter from the hospital saying the charge was a coding error and they would remove it, but he’s worried 
other people might be caught in similar situations.

“DETROIT LAKE HEALTH ADVISORY” 05/23/2018 10:00 PM :18
As you make plans for the holiday weekend a health alert about Detroit lake. There’s a health advisory 
because of toxic blue green algae. The levels are high enough to harm humans and animals. Visitors 
should avoid shallow water in algae bloom areas. Symptoms can range from dizziness to difficulty 
breathing. Children and pets are particulary at risk. 

“EMERGECY ALERT PANICS PEOPLE AROUND OREGON” 05/29/2018 10:00 PM
:51

We begin with BREAKING NEWS, an emergency alert panicked people all around Oregon tonight. The 
problem, it had no details and it was too widespread. This is the alert it say simply, “Civil Emergency in 
the area until 11:28 PM Prepare for action” The phones started ringing off the hook in the KGW 
newsroom, we quickly learned the alert was supposed to inform people about a water advisory in the 
salem area. 

“SAN FRANCISCO BANS FLAVORED TOBACCO” 06/07/2018 10:00 PM :51
San Francisco is now the first city in the country to ban flavored tobacco products like flavored vaping 
liquid and menthol cigarettes. The city approved the same ordinance last year but opponents got enough 
signatures to require a city-wide vote. Public health advocates say flavored tobacco products entice kids 
and teenagers and begin a new cycle of addiction. Opponents argued it was a government overreach. 

“IDAHO BOY RECOVERING FROM RARE PLAQUE CASE”06/14/2018 10:00 PM :42
Tonight a boy in Idaho is recovering from a rare case of the “Bubonic Plague”. He’s the first human case 
in Idaho in 26 years. He may have been exposed during a recent trip to Eastern Oregon. Plague in humans 
is rare, but it occurs naturally in rodents. It can then be spread through flea bites. 

“OSU WRISTBANDS REVEAL TOXINS IN HOUSTON-AREA” 06/19/2018 10:00 
PM :48
Houston area residents are about to learn what toxic chemicals they may have been exposed to in the 
contaminated flood waters following Hurricane Harvey. It’s all thanks to a special writstband developed 
at Oregon State. It can absorb chemicals. Just asfter the Hurricane researchers from OSU handed out the 
bracelets in flooded areas. Today they headed back with the test results. They found residents were being 
exposed to an unusually high number of chemicals. 

“CTE YOUTH FOOTBALL” 06/26/2018 10:00 PM :13
So what does this latest tragedy mean for the future of football? Especially when it comes to children 
playing the game? KGW’s Katherine Cook talked with a young player and his coach tonight about how 
they’re trying to make the game safer. 
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MONEY, BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY: CONSUMER AND ECONOMIC ISSUES
KGW keeps a close watch on economic developments and consumer warnings to aid viewers in making 
wise spending decisions. 

“HACKERS STEAL SAKS CUSTOMER INFORMATION” 04/01/2018 10:00 PM :26
Luxury retailer “SAKS FIFTH AVENUE” says hackers have stolen the personal information of some of 
their customers including credit card information. SAKS officials say the breach put customer credit card 
infomraiton in jeopardy from purchases made at stores across North America. There is no indication at 
this time that the information has been used to make purchases online. SAKS parent company Hudson’s 
Bay says they are investigating the breach and will take the proper measures to contain the attack.  

“BOYDS COFFEE CLOSING PORTLAND OPERATIONS” 04/02/2018 10:00 PM :20
A staple of Portland’s coffee scene is moving to Texas after more than a century in the Rose City. Our 
news partners at the Oregonian report Boyd’s Coffee Company is ending operations in Portland and 
Eugene. 230 people will lose their jobs. Last year, a Texas coffee roaster bought the company and plans 
to move most of its operations to Texas under the Boyd name. Boyd was founded in Portland in 1900. 

“BOYLE EXPLAINS HIS SUPPORT FOR SHELTER” 04/10/2018 10:00 PM :53
A few months ago, Tim Boyle slammed the city’s response to the homeless crisis in an op-ed in the 
Oregonian. Today we followed up with the Columbia Sportswear CEO and he told us the issue is 
personal. “I grew up here in Portland. It’s where you live if you can’t take care of where you live you’ve 
got a problem”. Back in November, Boyle threatened to move Columbia owned boot maker SOREL from 
downtown , because his employees didn’t feel safe. 

“UBER APOLOGIZES FOR GREYBALL SCANDAL” 04/16/2018 10:00 PM :49
Ride-hailing APP “UBER” wants a fresh start in Portland. Years after uber was found to be using a 
program called “GREYBALL” to avoid city regulations, the company has formally apologized. Before 
the company had an official permit to operate in Portland, it used software to identify and avoid PBOT 
regulators. Today, UBER’s General Manager for the Pacific Northwest released an apology letter to the 
Mayor and City Council. In the letter, UBER pledges to be “Long Term Partners” with the city and 
“Conduct business here with integrity”. 

“NW 23RD LAWSUIT” 04/26/2018 10:00 PM :52
It was the explosion that rocked Portland’s NW 23rd Avenue. Tonight the first lawuit has been filed 
against the company responsible. Eight people were hurt in the blast which leveled a building on 23rd and 
Glisan in October 2016. It caused more than 17-million dollars in damage. Gail needham is the first 
person to sue Loy Clark Pipeline, which admitted it caused the explosion. She was at work at a Dentist’s 
office nearby when the explosion happened and she was hit by shards of glass. She is seeking $689,000 
from the company. We’ve reached out to Loy Clark for comment but so far haven’t heard back.

“COUNTERFEIT CASH CAR SALE” 05/02/2018 10:00 PM 1:26
With a baby on the way Darren Ward and his wife needed a new engine for the family car, so they bought 
one and installed it and quickly I might add, car fired right up, but it was baby money, $2000 for the 
motor. To recoup the money they decided to sell their beat-up ford mustang online. They posted ads on 
craigslit and Facebook market place and offer up to name a few. In no time they had dozens of interested 
buyers but one jumped out. The couple met the buyer and his cohorts at the Sandy Fred Meyer, the meet 
went well and they sold the car. The cash however, turned out to be counterfeit. 
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“MAYOR WHEELER FILES REVISED BUDGET PROPOSAL” 05/09/2018 10:00 
PM :15
Portland Mayor Ted Wheeler filed his revised budget proposal. Key changes include reducing the number 
new Portland Police officers from 52 to 49. The new budget also provides money for four community 
centers that were at risk for losing funding. You can read more about this on KGW.com. 

“SEATTLE COUNCIL APPROVES SMALLER HEAD TAX” 05/14/2018 10:00 PM
:36

Today the Seattle City Council voted to approve a controversial head tax on big businesses tha twill fund 
homeless services and affordable housing construction. It will charge companies that gross more than 20 
million dollars a year $275 per employee. That’s the biggest head tax in US History but the original bill 
called for almost double that. Amazon came out strongly against it even threatening to stop contstruction 
on new projects. 

“PORTLAND CONSIDERS TAXING AIRBNB & HOSTS” 05/23/2018 10:00 PM
1:01

Portland’s mayor wants to tax short-term rental sites like AirBNB and VRBO along with the hosts who 
use the. The city says the companies should be helping make up for potential long-term nits that end up as 
vacation rentals. The proposal would tax the companies 4 dollars per room, per night and tax the hosts 2 
percent of their annual profit. Officials estimate the tax on companies would bring in as much as $2.5 
Million dollars a year for the city’s housing budget. The tax on hosts would produce close to $800,000 
dollars for the tourism budget. The city says its only fair. 

“OVERPRICED WATER REPORTED AMID CONTAMINATION” 05/31/2018 10:00 PM
:45

Amid this water crisis several people have complained about overpriced water. Now oregon’s Attorney 
General warned businesses not to gouge consumers. One complaint came with a video. It show cases of 
water at $30 dollars and more. We talked with the store manager who said the bottles are normally sold as 
singles and the amount shown was simply the single price times the number of bottles inside. The 
attorney general’s office said they are looking into the complaint. 

“HOWARD SCHULTZ STEPPING DOWN FROM STARBUCKS” 06/04/2018 10:00 PM
:26

After more than 30 years, Howard Schultz is stepping down as Executive Chariman of Starbucks, fueling 
rumors that he could run fo roffice in 2020. Schultz helped build Starbucks from a local coffee shop into a 
Global chain with more than 28 thousand locations. He left the CEO job at the company last year to focus 
on innovation and social imact projects. Schultz says he’s still deciding what to do next, but is 
considering public servie. He’ll now take the title of Chairman Emeritus as of June 26th.

“COUNCIL VOTES YES ON SEISMIC UPGRADE PLAN” 06/13/2018 10:00 PM :52
Portland is moving forward with a plan to require seismic upgrades to old brick buildings, but it’s not that 
tough. The city council decided today, it will give owners up to 20 years to make the changes. The 
requirement impacts hundreds of buildings that are not reinforced and would likely fall in an earthquake. 
The city council meeting was packed today with concerned business and church leaders who say 
retrofitting will be too costly. The city decided religious institutions and non-profits will be exempt from 
the requirement until they can work with a committee to find funding. While commissioner Dan Saltzman 
passed the plan, he’s concerned about the timeline. 

“IMMIGRATION STATEMENT ON RESTAURANT RECEIPT”  06/20/2018 10:00 PM
:41

A Portland restaurant jumped into the immigrtation debate by putting a simple message on its receipts. 
Printed on receipts at the River Pig Saloon are the words “Immigrants Make America Great. They also 
cooked your food”. The owner says he wanted to make sure people are aware just how important 
immigrants are to the restaurant industry. “This industry runs off immigrants, this industy, the heart and 
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soul, really the motor that runs the industry is the Hispanics, they don’t really have a voice in it, we get all 
the fame and the voice.” Ramzy says he’s gotten great feedback on the message so far and doesn’t plan to 
take the message off the bill anytime soon. 

“HARLEY MOVES SOME PRODUCTION OVERSEAS”  06/25/2018 10:00 PM :46
Harley Davidson announced today, Motorcycles sold in Europe would be made overseas. The company is 
trying to sidestep new tariffs the EU has imposed on Harley’s and other American made goods. A 25% 
increasein European tariffs would add more than $2,000 to the cost of a motorcycle shipped to Europe, 
the companys second biggest market. The European union levied the tarrifs after the US Institued 
penalties on steel and aluminum. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

KGW covered a variety of environmental topics.  We strived to make sure viewers could stay apprised of 
severe weather events, pollutants in the environment, and the vitality of the region’s natural resources.

“CHINA SPACE LAB FALLING” 04/01/2018 10:00 PM :25
China’s first space station is back on earth or at least parts of it are. Chinese authorities say the un-
manned satellite crashed into the Pacific Ocean Northwest of Tahiti. U.S. Military officials confirmed the 
crash around 5:30 tonight. The Space Station which was about the size of a school bus was launched back 
in 2011. China planned to decommission the station in 2013 but repeatedly extened its mission until it 
stopped responding to ground control last year.  

“SAVING COASTAL MARTEN-TALLBOX ” 04/04/2018 10:00 PM :49
There’s a new push to help save an animal that’s native to Oregon and on the brink of extinction. The 
Coastal Marten is a relative of the River Otter. The Marten which is only about the size of a ten-week-old 
kitten once lived throughout the Oregon Coast but during a four-year study of the rare and elusive 
creature researchers found only two coastal Marten populations left in Oregon. The once large population 
is now down to fewer than 90 adults. 

“PLANT DEMOLISION DELAYED AT HANFORD SITE ” 04/09/2018 10:00 PM :22
Demolition of the “Plutonium Finishing Plant” at the Hanford Nuclear site has been put on hold. The 
Federal Governement and State Regulators shut donw demolition after dozens of workers inhaled or 
ingested radioactive particles. Safety regulators say the project will stop until a safe plan can be 
developed. The “Department of Energy” which owns Hanford has launched an investigation into the 
spread of radiation. 

“MT TABOR REZONING ” 04/18/2018 10:00 PM 1:01
Inside Mt. Tabor Park, sits this 100 year old house, once home to the Parks grounds keeper. Now, it’s a 
city owned rental home and anomaly of sorts on a 9-throusand square foot lot but parks officials say its 
getting expensive to maintain. The rent doesn’t cover the cost of repairs. So Parks Commisioner Amanda 
Fritz through why not rezone just that lot and sell the property. Fritz brought the idea to the Mt. Tabor 
Neighborhood Association meeting, neighbors were quick to express opposition. “I am disturbed by the 
fact that you’ve already requested the zoning change and now your’re talking to us”, another person 
stating “My fear is that our parks are going to become an ATM for the city everytime they want to raise 
money”. Then Fritz did something that surprised a lot of people. She took the proposal off the table. 

“ROAD CONSTRUCTION SEASON ” 04/23/2018 10:00 PM 1:41
Soaking in the Spring Sun… Springs always hit o rmiss so you gotta take advantage of the beautiful days. 
Road crews are taking advantage of the weather too and this year, they’re going to be out in a big way. 
Travelers are going to experience the worst construction delays they’ve seen in the past 10 years in 
Portland. That’s because highways need to be maintained. Additional work will happen in 2019 and 2020 
too. All that means more backups, delays and traffic. 

“A DANGEROUS HIKE TO TOP OF MULTNOMAH FALLS ” 05/03/2018 10:00 PM
2:30

The forest service has kept man popular trails in the Gorge closed after the Eagle Creek Fire saying they 
are too dangerous for hikers including the popular hike up to the top of Multnomah Falls. For eight 
months we haven’t been able to see why it’s so dangerous up close. KGW’s Pat Dooris and Photographer 
Kurt Austin were the first journalist allowed to climb the trail to the top of th efalls and they found plenty 
of obstacles along the way. 
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“EARTHQUAKE BUILDING RETROFITTING ” 05/09/2018 10:00 PM 1:22
Mark Stromme has owned this building in Northwest Portland for more than 30 years and he’ll be the 
first to tell you its more than just a building. “these buildings provide a flavor and character to our 
neighborhoods” but stromme’s afraid of losing that flavor and character. A proposed mandate from city 
leaders would require all unreinforced masonry buildings to be retrofitted with seismic upgrades, without 
them buildings could crumble during the big one. 

“VOLUNTEERS ON CANOES CLEAN WILLAMETTE RIVER ” 05/15/2018 10:00 
PM :56
Dozens of volunteers spent the day cleaning up trash on the Willamette and found a lot more than they 
bargained for. The nonprofit group Willamette Riverkeeper organized the cleanup along the Eastbank 
Esplanade. They do this about once a month. It didn’t’ take long before the canoes were surrounded by 
trash in the water. Plastic bottles, Styrofoam, blankets and even needles as well as full containers of 
human waste. Travis Williams the Executive Director of Willamette Riverkeeper said much of the trash 
comes from abandoned camps, but even he was surprised by what they found today.

“MORE COUGAR SIGHTINGS, NO ATTACKS IN OREGON ” 05/21/2018 10:00 
PM :42
We’re hearing from wildlife experts tonight after a bicyclist was killed by a cougar in Northwest 
Washington this weekend. This is a picure of the cougar officials say killed the man in the woods east of 
Seattle. The 32 year old was biking with a friend when the cat attacked. We found out cougar sightings 
have been going up in our area though there’s never been a documented attack on a human in Oregon. 
Wildlife experts say if you do come across a cougar do not run, that could trigger the cat to chase you, 
instead hold your ground back away, don’t turn and run. Look big and make sounds. Experts point out 
cougars are normally afraid of humans but if its defending its young or if it is sick an animal could 
become more aggressive. 

“SALEM DRINKING WATER CONTAMINATED ” 05/29/2018 10:00 PM :17
The warning that alert was supposed to deliver? Salem residents should not drink tap water because of 
low levels of toxic algae. Even before that alert went out, people in Salem heard the news and scrambled 
to make sure they had bottled water. KGW’s Katherine Cook is live in Salem Tonight with more on that 
advisory. 

“DETROIT LAKE ADVISORY LIFTED ” 06/08/2018 10:00 PM :26
Salem gets its water from Detroit Lake, which has been going through a toxic algae bloom. That’s what’s 
causing the toxins in the drinking water. Things are improving, through, today the Oregon health 
Authority lifted the Recreational Use Health Advisory for the lake. That means it is safe to swim in the 
lake, but officials say visitors should still avoid areas where the water is foamy or scummy or pea-green, 
blue green or brownish red in color and again, the drinking water advisory is still in effect. 

“CENTRAL CITY PLAN ” 06/11/2018 10:00 PM :49
We’re looking 20 years into the future tonight. Portland has a plan to create a path for bikes and walkers 
that goes all the way around the city’s core. It’s called the “Green Loop” 6 miles of colored pathways, 
sitting areas, and directions to the citys landmarks. Leaders hope it makes getting around easier for 
tourists and locals. There is no funding dedicated to the project et. Businesses and donors would need to 
sponsor section. Some are worried what part of the plan would do to the “Lan Su Chinese Garden” in old 
town. The plan would allow buildings nearby to be as tall as 20 stories blocking the afternoon sun for the 
plants in the garden. The garden’s management is hiring a lawyer to work with builders and try and 
preserve the light. 
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“GRAHAM FIRE BURNING 2,000 ACRES ” 06/22/2018 10:00 PM :19
SKY8 flew over the Graham Fire this afternoon. It’s forced evacuations in the Three Rivers subdivision. 
You can see homes coveredin retardant. Governor Kate Brown ordered more crews to help battle this. 
Firefighters from Hillsboror, Cornelius, Banks and Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue are here. The fire is 
now 50% contained and spread across 2,000 acres. 

“BEACH FIRE BURN ” 06/25/2018 10:00 PM 1:11
What does stepping on burning camp fire embers feels like? Let 4 year old Orion tell you. “I stepped on 
fire that was not on and there was sand on it, it feels like, when I stepped in it, it feel like spikes”. It 
happened Sunday. Orion and his family were enjoying the Lincoln City Kite Festival. As Orion Ran  
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FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ISSUES 
KGW covered a variety of family and community issues.  We strived to make sure viewers could stay 
apprised of key events happening in and around our community that affect them and their families. 

“MENDOCINO INTENTIONAL CRASH” 04/01/2018 10:00 PM 1:55
It’s been nearly a week since the discovery of five members of the Hart Family dead in their upside down 
SUV at the base of a cliff along California’s coastline. Tonight, investigators held a telephone news 
conference to confirm they believe the SUV was crashed on purpose. What first appeared to be a tragic 
accident now looks more sinister. 
 
“VOLUNTEERS BUILD 4 NEW TINY HOMES FOR CAMP” 04/03/2018 10:00 PM :53
Now to Portland’s Homeless crisis, tonight four more people have a safe place to sleep. These four new 
Tiny Homes were unveiled at Portland’s longest running city approved homeless camp called Dignity 
Village. It’s near Northeast 33rd and Marine Drive. Skilled volunteers spent months using donated 
materials to build them out of cedar complete with solar panels on the roof. 

“WOODSTOCK STRANGER DANGER” 04/10/2018 10:00 PM :58
The Miller family has lived in the Woodstock neighborhood for about eight years. But that hasn’t kept 
dad, Kirk from having the talk with daughter Hadley and turns out that talk paid off. Over the weekend 
11-year old Hadley and a friend were playing near SE 48th and Woodstock when a man drove up in a van. 
Hadley says the stranger asked her and her friend to go pick up a newspaper at a secluded house around 
the corner. “My friend said she’d go and get my parents and the neighbor walked out and the guy said 
nevermind and drove away. Kirk alerted the police and his daughter’s school, Woodstock Elementary. 

“RACISM BILLBOARDS” 04/16/2018 10:00 PM :37
You might notice some new billboards up around Portland. The group “Portland Equity in Action” put up 
25 billboards highlighting racial disparities and police shootings in Portland. The signs have different 
messages like ‘De-Escalation, not Militarization” and “Black Lives Matter”. Others feature black men 
who have been killed, like “Larnell Bruce Junior” who was killed by white supremacists in Gresham in 
2016 and Terrell Johnson who was shot and killed by a Portland Police Officer in 2017. According to the 
website, they hope to bring attention to the deaths of those two men and ignite change in Policy and 
Policing. 

“NEW PLAN TO USE WAPATO TO HOUSE HOMELESS” 04/24/2018 10:00 PM 1:13
You might have thought you heard the end of the “WAPATO JAIL” saga but it’s not over yet. 
Multnomah County said for years, turning it into a homeless shelter was not feasible but now the idea is 
being floated again by private developers. The County sold the building to Kehoe Properties last week for 
five million dollars. Today, we learned that group sold control to real-estate magnate Jordan Schnitzer  
who has offered to least it to a non-profit run by developmer Homer Williams. Williams had originally 
offered the county $7 million dollars for the jail but the county turned down the offer. Commissioner 
Loretta Smith who has always supported the idea of using it as a shelter says she also supports the idea of 
the county partnering with Harbor of Hope, but county Chair Deborah Kafoury says, no way.

“GROUP HONORS MAY DAY WITH CELEBRATION ” 05/01/2018 10:00 PM :22
In Portland Today, a group held a “Celebration” in Lents to avoid a repeat of last year when a downtown 
march got out of hand. Organizers wanted to hold an event that empowered workers and immigrants 
celebrated diversity and where they organized for causes they believe in. The group had dancers, music 
and booths where people could get more information about volunteering or donating to causes important 
to them. 
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“FRANKLIN HIGH QUAKERS MASCOT DEEMED VIOLATION ” 05/09/2018 10:00 PM
1:02

Portland’s Franklin High School will no longer be the “Quakers”. Benjamin Franklin who the school is 
named after was not a quaker, but because he was from Pennsylvania where the religion has roots, many 
mascots associated with him got the Quaker name. The school board made the decision last night after a 
student’s mom who is a Quaker herself started the push to change it. The district has a year to come up 
with a new name. They could not come up with a new name. They coul dnot give us an estimate as to 
how much it will cost to change the school’s brand new gym and cafeteria floor, bleachers and sports 
uniforms to get rid of the Quaker mascot. 

“MARYLHURST UNIVERSITY TO CLOSE ” 05/17/2018 10:00 PM :44
After 125 years, Marylhurst University is shutting down. It’s a small catholic shool near Lake Oswego. 
The Board of Trustees voted unanimously last night to close the university. The University President says 
entrollmet has been declining for the last eigh tyears. Right now it has 743 students compared to about 
1400 for years ago. Classes will continue through the summer term and the school will cose by the end of 
this year. The University will work with students on a transition plan and teachers will get a severance 
package. 

“CITY PLAN PORTLAND VIEWS” 05/24/2018 10:00 PM :46
Today the Portland City Council chose housing over “views”. A majority of commissioners signed off on 
a plan to allow taller buildings in some parts of the city. In the past, the city strictly limited building 
height to protect views of Mt. Hood and the Willamette River. The need for more affordable housing is 
changing that. In planning for the next 17 years, city leaders agreed some buildings near China Town can 
be as tall as 200 feet. The limit is lower in Goose hollow but property owners worry about losing views of 
the iconic Vista Bridge.

“SALEM MIA PILOT” 05/28/2018 10:00 PM 1:36
The list of names those from Oregon killed or missing in action in Vietnam is long. Robert G. Nopp is a 
name that’s been on that lsit since his plane went down in 1966. Robert was sent to Vietnam just a few 
weeks after his second son Scott was born, but he never came home and the family always wondered 
what happened. Scott was just five months hold when his dad was declared missing, leaving his mom 
Pattie with two young boys to care for alone. A phone call a few months ago finally brought the closure 
they’ve been searching for. Robert’s remains were found during an excavation of the crash site in 2016. 
The remains were sent to a lab in Hawaii and were just identified this past January. 

“EIGHT YEARS SINCE KYRON HORMAN DISAPPEARED” 06/04/2018 10:00 PM
:36

Today marks eight years since Kyron Horman disappeared from Skyline School. The boy was never 
found. That phone call that went hom to parents is how we first learned of the missing boy back in 2010. 
Today, Kyron’s mother Desiree Young posted a message on Facebook. She wrote: “Stay tuned something 
big is coming I promise you. Terri isin’t going to get away with staying silent about where Kyron is, and 
not have to answer for it.” She’s referring to Terri Horman, Kyron’s stepmother. Terri dropped him off at 
Skyline School the day he disappeared. She has long been the focus of investigators in the case but she’s 
never been charged. 
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“WILSONVILLE PUBLIC INDECENY” 06/11/2018 10:00 PM 1:09
Wishing to be identified only as Jennifer. This 44-year old woman recounts the lewd behavior she 
witnessed just 10 days ago. “He was fully engaged in what he was soing no regard for anyone catching 
him it didn’t seem like.” It happened in the middle of the afternoon back on May 31st, in the parking lot of 
the Domaine at Villebois Apartments in Wilsonville. Jennifer was outside to throw away the trash. “he 
kept peeking his head around the stairwell and he finally stood far enough out where I could see him and 
what he was doing”. She told us she screamed and he took off running. Her thoughts keep going back to 
the kids in the neighborhood. So much so that she worked with law enforcement for hours to come up 
with this sketch of the suspect. He’s described as a Hispanic or darker skinned guy in his late teens or 
early 20’s. he is about 5’7” with short curly hair.

“MAN FOUND DEAD ON GRANT HS TRACK WAS SHOT TO DEATH” 06/18/2018 10:00 PM
:31

The family of a a man found dead on a Portland High School track this weekend says they’re devastated 
by the tragedy. Police identified the victim as 30-year old Barak Rosen. He died from multiple gunshot 
wounds. His body was found on Grant High School’s temporary track Sunday morning in Southeast 
Portland on 91st. Police do not have any suspects.

“FEDRAL POLICE WARN OF ARRESTS AT ICE PROTEST” 06/25/2018 10:00 PM :58
In a developing story tonight, Campers outside Portland’s Immigration and Customs Enforcement Office 
have been told to vacate. But it doesn’t look like anyone sleaving. This is a LIVE look outside the office 
on Southwest Macadam Tonight. Homeland security officers went through the camp earlier today 
handing out notices, warning people they’d be arrested if they continue to block the building. It’s been 
closed since last Wednesday. Today, Portland City Commisioner Chole Eudaley met with the leaders of 
this camp they’re calling Occupy Ice. 
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
As a member of the community we serve, we consciously choose to participate in community endeavors 
that will improve the community we live in and improve the quality of life for those living in this shared 
community.

Shred Day – April 27
On April 27, 2018 KGW partnered with a local recycling company to offer viewers an opportunity to 
have their documents shredded onsite and recycled for free.

Excellence in Education Awards – May 22
KGW partnered with a local credit union to recognize educators with two awards: the Educator of the 
Year award and the Community Builder award. The winners were announced live on-air by KGW’s 
Tracy Barry on May 22, 2018.  The two winners each get their mortgage paid for a year plus $2,500 given 
to their school for supplies or other resources.  

Bag Summer Hunger – May 30-June26
KGW partnered with Oregon Food Bank and Safeway stores for an on-air and online campaign to fight 
child hunger over the summer when school is out of session.  The campaign and PSAs encouraged 
shoppers to purchase $5 or $10 packs of food to donate to Oregon Food Bank over the four-week period, 
between May 30 and June 26, 2018.  Four special collection events were held and KGW covered one of 
the events during a live news segment.  

Ad Council Support:  
Throughout the year, KGW airs an average of 50 Ad Council public service announcements each month 
on various compelling public service issues.  


